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ABSTRACT
Mantra Resnr- Dian 2005.
Thesis- Program Study Pendidikan Bahasa FKIP
Widya Mandala SurabaYa.
Advisors: (l) Dr. Wuri Soed-iatrniko. (ll) Dar-v Budiono' S'Pd'
Key words: speaking, st-vles, gender' Cak, Ning'
communication through language can express tlre meaning of what is said. By
communicating, people .* 
-too*1*eone's 
personalit-v. and background througl
;h" *"y they"speak The writer finds that tho Cak and Natg use certain st-vles in
speaking. This phenornenon attracted the writer to find the speaking stvles used by
[:ot uni /ging of Surabaya, and also the reasons that make thetn use their respecttve
speaking styles.
itris sociotinguistic study is based on the theories oflanguage and gender. and
gender aud speating sr]*les. This study is classified as descnptive because the writer
does not set out any tests but only describe an existing phenomenon. In order to get
tt 
" 
Outu, the writei collected the data tluough the observation of the conversatlon
from Ciai and Nrng candiclates from the video recording the she got f.:m the library
of JTV Surabaya-for a week. All the data gathered lvere analyzed based on the
pa.rn"t".., fernale qualities: gentlerress. caring of others, sensitivitv' and rnale
[uatties: aggression, co*petitr'iness, awareness. The findings were discussed under
tile light oftlie parameters research questions and underlying theories.
From the data analysis and the transcripts of the video recordings she got fiom
tlre library of JTV Surabaya,it was tbund out that the sub-iects under study, ('ak and
r,lrfi 
"unafiutes, 
do tatk in certain speaking st-vles; C'aks-' speaking st-vles arc
aggiession and awareness, and Nlngs' spiaking sD'ies are gentleness, aggression' and
"ii"g 
of otn"rs. It concluded that baks' and Mngs' speaking styles differ from each
other-because caks want to compete rnore than };tn-q.s. caks' topics afe as seen as
more meaningful and important fhan Nings' in formal talk during the qualification.
Cak and, Ninfused mostiv Suroboyoan rnixed with English and Indonesian'
it ls s-uggested that the foliowing researchers. who deal with speaking styles of
Cak andlvnst*s-urabaya include wider scope such as sub-iects and t\ ar91 of analysis.
The writer would also like to suggest the Englisir Departrnent of widya Mandala
Catholic University to provide miie books about langrrage ang gender' and also
speaking styles in order to support the next researchers of srmilar studies'
